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Biliary atresia (BA) is the leading cause of pediatric end-stage liver disease in the United
States. Education of parents in the perinatal period with stool cards depicting acholic and
normal stools has been associated with improved time-to-diagnosis and survival in BA.
PoopMD is a mobile application that utilizes a smartphone’s camera and color recognition
software to analyze an infant’s stool and determine if additional follow-up is indicated.
PoopMD was developed using custom HTML5/CSS3 and wrapped to work on iOS and
Android platforms. In order to define the gold standard regarding stool color, seven pediatricians were asked to review 45 photographs of infant stool and rate them as acholic, normal,
or indeterminate. Samples for which 6+ pediatricians demonstrated agreement defined the
gold standard, and only these samples were included in the analysis. Accuracy of PoopMD
was assessed using an iPhone 5s with incandescent lighting. Variability in analysis of stool
photographs as acholic versus normal with intermediate rating weighted as 50% agreement
(kappa) was compared between three laypeople and one expert user. Variability in output
was also assessed between an iPhone 5s and a Samsung Galaxy S4, as well as between
incandescent lighting and compact fluorescent lighting. Six-plus pediatricians agreed on 27
normal and 7 acholic photographs; no photographs were defined as indeterminate. The
sensitivity was 7/7 (100%). The specificity was 24/27 (89%) with 3/27 labeled as indeterminate; no photos of normal stool were labeled as acholic. The Laplace-smoothed positive
likelihood ratio was 6.44 (95% CI 2.52 to 16.48) and the negative likelihood ratio was 0.13
(95% CI 0.02 to 0.83). kappauser was 0.68, kappaphone was 0.88, and kappalight was 0.81.
Therefore, in this pilot study, PoopMD accurately differentiates acholic from normal color
with substantial agreement across users, and almost perfect agreement across two popular
smartphones and ambient light settings. PoopMD may be a valuable tool to help parents
identify acholic stools in the perinatal period, and provide guidance as to whether additional
evaluation with their pediatrician is indicated. PoopMD may improve outcomes for children
with BA.
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Introduction
Biliary atresia (BA) is a perinatal disease of hepatobiliary destruction that causes cirrhosis and
is universally fatal without intervention. BA is the most common cause of neonatal cholestasis
and accounts for nearly half of all pediatric liver transplants in the United States [1]. Significant
morbidity and mortality result from consequences of chronic and end-stage liver disease
(ESLD) including malnutrition and growth failure, cognitive impairments, and gastrointestinal
bleeding from portal hypertension. Earlier time-to-diagnosis and subsequent surgical intervention with a hepatoportoenterostomy (HPE or “Kasai” procedure) is associated with better outcomes, including an increase in overall survival and decrease in rates of transplantation. The
best outcomes occur in infants who are diagnosed and undergo HPE within 60 days of life [2–
5]. However, in the United States, diagnosis of BA is typically delayed beyond the optimal timepoint for intervention [6]. Because physiologic jaundice of the newborn is extremely common
and mimics the most common sign of BA, icterus, recognizing that an infant has BA proves
challenging for health care providers. Adding to the difficulty of diagnosis is limited awareness
for BA on the part of both parents and health care providers since it is a rare disease with an
estimated incidence of 1 in 13,000 in the United States, or approximately 400 new cases per
year [7].
One potential clue to help distinguish BA from physiologic jaundice is that babies with BA
often have pale (i.e., acholic) stools. Consequently, Taiwan implemented the first national stool
color card screening program and data registry in 2004 [8]. This program provides parental
education through the distribution of a stool card that has pictures of pale and normal stool as
well as providing extensive physician education. Implementation of this program corresponded
with significant improvement in time-to-diagnosis, increase in overall survival and jaundicefree survival, as well as a marked reduction in the rate of liver transplantation [9,3].
The use of mobile applications (“apps”) provides an additional opportunity to educate
parents of newborns regarding the clinical significance of acholic stools and the value in early
detection for cholestatic liver diseases such as BA. Over the last few years, health-related mobile
app development and use has increased significantly due to recognition of the potential for
both far-reaching societal impacts as well as financial gains in this field. Fifty-six percent of
American adults own a smartphone, including ~80% of individuals 18–35 years of age, and use
within this age group is largely independent of income [10]. Among smartphone users, 31%
use their phone to look up health information and 20% use a health app [11]. Consequently,
we developed PoopMD, a free mobile application that utilizes a smartphone’s camera and
color recognition software to analyze an infant’s stool and educate parents about normal and
abnormal stool color in neonates. This app can then alert the user whether additional followup is indicated. In this pilot study, we tested the accuracy of PoopMD in differentiating photographs of acholic and normal stools.

Materials and Methods
Software Development
In collaboration with HCB Health (Austin, TX), PoopMD was developed using custom
HTML5/CSS3 code and wrapped to work on iOS and Android platforms. Conceptual framework, artistic design, components of the user interface, functionality and navigability were discussed amongst team members. Original designs were revised through an iterative process
using dynamic feedback via task-based user testing. Version 1 of the application was made
available in the Apple “App Store” and Google Play in April 2014.
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Color Analyzer
Digital cameras with color recognition software are built within the originally manufactured
mobile smartphone and are able to utilize customized software such as mobile apps. Colors
from previously-validated images of normal and acholic stool from the Taiwan Stool Card
were converted to a 16-base color code using Color-hex, an open source color library (see
www.color-hex.com; Fig 1). Acholic was defined as a range from white to the pale color hexes
captured from the acholic stools on the Taiwan stool card, and accounted for variations in hue
and brightness [9]. Normal stool colors were selected in a similar way, and were refined with
testing from a collection of over 100 photos of stools considered normal by a pediatric gastroenterologist (DBM). Finally, analysis of stool color suggestive of gastrointestinal bleeding was
developed using photographs of “bright red blood per rectum” and the color spectrum that
exists between these color hexes and black.

Navigating PoopMD
PoopMD was designed with an intuitive user interface, with the target audience being new
parents inclusive of late adolescents and young adults, assuming an 8th grade reading proficiency. Serial prompts with touch screen buttons to select appropriate actions are demonstrated in Fig 2. The user may select a photo from “Photo Library” or capture a new image with
the camera. Subsequently, the user will select with a “dropper” tool the area of concern within
the stool. PoopMD then analyzes the color as normal, pale, or consistent with blood. If the
color selected is unable to match the color hexes assigned for rendering these three results, the
result will be labeled “indeterminate,” and the user will be prompted to select a new submission
or take a new photograph with tips to enhance quality. Images may be saved to a specific
baby’s profile for future viewing.

Establishing the Gold Standard
In order to define the gold standard for assessment of normalcy of stool color, a panel of seven
expert pediatricians comprised of general practitioners, gastroenterologists and emergency
medicine physicians were asked to review 45 photographs of infant stool and rate them as
acholic, normal, or indeterminate. Since PoopMD was developed with the primary objective to
help parents better understand the importance of acholic stools, and because parents are likely
to recognize red or black stools as suggestive of potential gastrointestinal bleeding, images of
bloody stools were excluded from this analysis (Fig 3). Photographs of stool samples were collected from volunteers and online resources without associated protected health information
(PHI) and no PHI was visible to the physicians. Only stools for which 6+ pediatricians were in
agreement—normal, acholic or indeterminate—were included in the analysis.

Assessing Device Accuracy
Initial conditions for testing the accuracy of PoopMD included use of an iPhone 5s under
incandescent lighting without a flash by an expert user (DBM). The response generated by
PoopMD was recorded for each photo as “acholic” or “normal.” If PoopMD was not able to
resolve the color, stating the color as “indeterminate” on three successive attempts, the result
was recorded as indeterminate. Sensitivity (i.e., percentage of true acholic stools that PoopMD
analyzed as acholic) and specificity (i.e., the percentage of true normal stools that PoopMD
analyzed as normal) were determined. The positive and negative likelihood ratios for the test
were calculated per Deeks and Altman, as sensitivity/(1—specificity), and (1—sensitivity)/specificity, respectively [12]. Because 100% sensitivity is not compatible with the calculation of
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Fig 1. RGB hexcodes denoting the spectrum of abnormal and normal stool colors.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132270.g001

Fig 2. Screenshots demonstrating PoopMD analytic functionality.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132270.g002
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Fig 3. Example of stool photographs presented to panel of pediatricians for development of gold
standard.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132270.g003

negative likelihood ratio, we used Laplace smoothing for the calculation of the negative likelihood ratio. Laplace smoothed sensitivity is equal to (true positives + 1)/(number with disease
+ 2); Laplace smoothed specificity is equal to (true negatives + 1)/(number without disease
+ 2). Laplace smoothing provides conservative estimates of the likelihood ratios given small
numbers. Variability in PoopMD analysis was assessed with intermediate rating weighted as
50% agreement, and was determined between three laypeople (kappauser), with the images
imported into the iPhone photo stream. Variability in output was also determined between an
iPhone 5s and a Samsung Galaxy S4 kappaphone), as well as between incandescent lighting and
compact fluorescent lighting kappalight. By convention, a kappa between 0.60 and 0.79 was
defined as moderate agreement and a kappa between 0.80 and 1 was defined as substantial
agreement.

Ethics Statement
This study involved the use of de-identified photographs and was therefore approved by the
Johns Hopkins Medicine Institutional Review Board for an IRB exemption given that it does
not involve human subjects research under the DHHS or FDA regulations.

Results
Among the initial 45 photographs, there was agreement between 6+ pediatricians on 34 samples including 27 photographs that were defined as true normal stools and 7 photographs that
were defined as true acholic stools; there was no consensus among pediatricians that any photographs represented an indeterminate stool. These 34 photographs became the gold standard
set of images. The sensitivity of PoopMD under initial conditions was 100% (7 of 7) with no
false negatives (Table 1). The specificity of PoopMD under initial conditions was 89% (24
of 27) with 3 images (11%) falsely labeled as indeterminate and no images falsely labeled as
acholic.
The Laplace-smoothed positive likelihood ratio for the test is 6.44 (95% CI 2.52 to 16.48)
and the Laplace-smoothed negative likelihood ratio was 0.13 (95% CI 0.02 to 0.83). PoopMD
was also tested under varying conditions including a range of users, phone types and ambient
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Table 1. Accuracy of PoopMD.
Gold standard

PoopMD

Acholic

Normal

Indeterminate

Acholic

7

0

0

Normal

0

24

0

Indeterminate

0

3

0

7

27

0

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132270.t001

lighting. The kappauser was 0.68, demonstrating moderate agreement, while the kappaphone was
0.88 and kappalight was 0.81 and consistent with substantial agreement. All raw data has been
provided (S1 Table).

Discussion
This pilot study demonstrates that PoopMD, a free mobile app available in the Apple and
Google stores, can accurately identify images of acholic stool. Specifically, PoopMD was able to
correctly identify all examples of acholic stools with no false negatives. Although PoopMD misclassified 11% of normal stools as indeterminate, the app never stated that a normal stool was
acholic, which would cause unnecessary anxiety for a parent/user. The positive and negative
likelihood ratios from our study further support the conclusion that results from PoopMD
accurately identify individuals that have acholic stools or normal stools. Furthermore, analysis
of these images was consistent across a range of users, smartphones and ambient lighting. Consequently, PoopMD may represent a valid and reliable way to identify acholic stools, a characteristic finding in babies with BA.
Stool color education has been shown to improve survival of children with BA. Specifically,
the Taiwanese government has implemented a national BA registry and stool color card program since 2004, where all parents of newborns are given a stool card and asked to notify their
pediatrician if their baby’s stool looks like one of the photographs of acholic stools. This intervention has been shown to not only shorten the time to diagnosis, but has led to an increase in
the 5-year jaundice-free survival (i.e., “successful Kasai”) from 27% to 64% and an increase in
the 5-year overall mortality from 56% to 89% [3]. Furthermore, even in countries such as the
United States and Canada where the incidence of BA is slightly lower as compared to east
Asian countries, a stool color card education/screening program has been shown to be costeffective [13,14]. At the same time, evidence suggests that health care providers are often not
able to differentiate acholic stools from normal stools [15]. These findings support the need for
educational tools that not only depict images of stool with varying color, but also strongly reinforce: (1) the clinical implications of acholic stool and (2) the need to act quickly to determine
the underlying etiology should intervention be necessary. Furthermore, earlier identification of
acholic stools would facilitate evaluation for other disorders of neonatal cholestasis such as a
choledochal cyst or Alagille’s syndrome, and would differentiate these clinically significant etiologies from transient acholic stools that require no additional intervention.
Although stool color cards represent a novel and highly effective tool in improving outcomes in BA, PoopMD offers several potential advances and advantages. First, individuals are
using smartphones for an increasing number of hours per day, with some studies suggesting
that individuals spend 2–3 hours a day using a smartphone [16,17]. Therefore, a mobile app is
a familiar tool that provides an optimal way to educate parents about newborn stool color, and
learn if their baby has this rare disease. Moreover, PoopMD educates parents to understand
that nearly all stool colors are normal, an observation that can be reinforced with continued
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use of the color analyzer. PoopMD is advantageous compared to traditional cards because
parents can elect to receive automated reminders every two weeks for a total of eight weeks, the
critical window for diagnosis of BA. Finally, individuals who possess their physician’s email
address can easily send a stool photograph to the pediatrician with an automated message that
includes the output from the color analyzer and a PoopMD description of the benefit for early
intervention.
Currently, only Taiwan has implemented a nationwide screening program for BA through
its stool color card program. However, inclusion of screening for BA as part of the newborn
screen may be warranted in the US and elsewhere. Specifically, according to the World Health
Organization (WHO), screening is indicated when: (1) the condition is an important public
health problem; (2) the natural history is clearly defined; (3) there is a detectable early stage; (4)
treatment at an early stage is of greater benefit than at a later stage; (5) a suitable test exists that
detects an early stage; (6) the test is acceptable; (7) the risks, both physical and psychological,
are less than the benefits; and (8) the costs are balanced against the benefits [18]. In the case of
BA, conditions one through four are well-understood to have been met, with a disease that
accounts for nearly 50% of pediatric liver transplants, when earlier detection leads to better
outcomes, and which the average time to detection is significantly delayed. Whereas stool color
cards, direct bilirubin measurements and dried blood spots have all been proposed as possible
tests (criteria five through seven) for newborn screening in BA, this study identifies the possibility that a mobile app may provide a novel way to screen for a disease and may satisfy all
WHO criteria. Although smartphones are currently owned by only 80% of individuals of childbearing age, including those individuals with little-to-no income, this incomplete penetrance
should not limit the integration of mobile health solutions into the public health system since
many screening programs embraced by the American Academy of Pediatrics and its periodicity
table are only utilized by a fraction of providers and patients [19,20]. Likewise, the precedent
for use of mobile applications for public programs already exists, for example, the Integrated
Public Alert and Warning System notifies smartphone owners via text messages when a child
has been kidnapped (i.e., Amber Alert) [21].
This pilot study represents an initial assessment of how a mobile app could potentially be
used to screen for a disease by aligning results from a biosensor, in this case the camera, with a
clinically meaningful sign and physical exam finding. Currently, there are estimated to be over
90,000 mobile apps directed towards healthcare and there is tremendous enthusiasm for the
potential of these apps—i.e., the use of mobile health, or mHealth, technologies—to improve
health [22]. Applications aim to not only screen for new problems, but also to improve ongoing
monitoring of known health problems outside the hospital and clinic including changes in
heart rate and rhythm, breathing abnormalities, sleep and nearly every area of health and illness. Though the development of new mobile health applications is increasing at an extremely
rapid pace, only a very small fraction of these apps have been systematically evaluated and validated. Even fewer have been submitted for review by the Food and Drug Administration,
which is tasked with monitoring use of some mobile technologies. Although there is tremendous potential for these apps to improve the health of individuals and communities, it is
important that their use be driven by concrete data and demonstrated evidence of their efficacy,
not solely by enthusiasm for sleek devices and apps with stylish user interfaces. To that end, it
will be necessary to continue to monitor the progress of PoopMD as a tool to identify acholic
stools. Version 2 of PoopMD, to be released in March, 2015, will allow for our team to field test
the app, and assess whether the stool color analyzer provides accurate results to a larger sample
of images. Furthermore, we will be able to better characterize typical use of the app, including
how long users are logged into the app, the navigation pattern of the app including use of educational screens, and whether they use notifications and email their physicians regarding
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concerning stools. Finally, if parents enter the baby’s date of birth, version 2 will allow determination of the age at which a baby was found to have acholic stools in order to better understand
the potential of PoopMD to significantly improve outcomes for children with BA.

Supporting Information
S1 Table. Supplemental raw data.
(XLSX)
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